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. Th Pak of-Saturday , in alludiug to certain
eberbrought sigma theRelief Committee, uses
the owing lativtagr:

• sae quite familiar with the action of this
co iiiste, end'know the character of the gentlemen
el compose it, and in the estimation of all who

•kn theme their cotton will be sustained, without
oat°, the opinions ofeither newspaper editorser porters. These osejust and uncalled for own-

pia is In the newspapers prevent the liberal public
fro making theiroentributioes, and furnish an en-

- for a Certain class to withhold their std."
- • bars ino faulttodad with the language of our

nal lam, exapt that he would have the public
line that every paper In the city (savehis own) had
been berating the BeliefCommittee, thus helping to
defeatthe Objectsof its formation. Our readers are
fully .aware that.we have never attend a word

• -of complaint against the committee, but on the
• contrary, We have els tad their 11010,4o:tem wit-

.neseed their operadont, and endeavored to stregthen
their hands by giving publicity . to the rules end
ulatlons.' which they, have adopted, that worthy ap-
•plleants may know bow to act, and that the,publie
may heprotected kola imposition. •

The ClAroxiciaCio fares we know, is the only paper
*SLIME mailed the Committee, and hu since

,declared that its charges wen
. mishear it:;alladoro foontiotios infad. The Post

should have put:thee:addle on the right befit%

,CVettrant.
aba First Ward.Rilles, Allegheny. bad the good

testa and the:goodfartuos to oleos as their Captain,
„., Marti ..P:Rawanstrai, late of Lancaster county, II
'..-rstsrin oftheWar of 1813. and an umbra officer in
theStilevolunteer forces ow since. Thoroughly
Imbrued with,the.colltiary spirit, artrtet discipline-
rtere'ind ;correct ';- TOOtiehal, Mater Rembrlght
entice the service of his country. at his .advanced

dui spirit andanimation, andwithmuch
more experience: than most of the *Deers who re-
main with us. drills tds-oompany three even.

'lege to each: week. and the odious on the alternate
• l'evectinga.. Widt-the advantip. of' snob thorough'

drill, we shall be minima If. the Pint Ward Rides
do. notrnder a goodaccount of themselves.
' The company have over etc hundred - cuuribers
enrolled.: Their; armory is in Washington Hall,.
Jtabssed street, (kindly furnishedfree arrant by Mr.
TAU tdddons,) and ,containe 118 excellent rids.—
MI of which are owned by the company, and be fur-
nbbed, by. the Committee of Home Ilefenes. They
drill In .Hort Stemmer," beseech street, (also for

free for the, purpose by its proprietor) on
I.4o"74ntundkre nod Friia7c.

vatted Mats,District Court.
Friday, Mayll.l.Tßefore Judge McCandless..
At the Opening Of Court jury wu =paneled

to eq the cue of Commie,indicted for making and
utteringemote/leit Coin. The accused was attested
last Fall, at his residence in tee village of Moravia,
six miles beide-I,lin* Castle, inLawrence county.
He wei 'taken In.enstody at the time-when the

. brothers • Cunningham, oC Buyer county, were
arrestethind was 'impacted .of being done Of the
peg. In-his hiss. the officers found mould.and

-materials for the Manufacture of dimes and half
dint* and some spurious money Wu also foetid.

• The accused bee lam In jail ever since his arrest;
sod when brough t tato coon he seemed veryfeeble,.
Mashie been 111 for some Mouths. -

;:`.:The %mimeo, was of nth a character that the
jut], whatever aympatby they might have felt for

..- the defendant, could tot but convict him of the
circuits charged. Medical testimony was adduced
toeh= that -the prisoner could am longremise,
sod Judge McCunleas verybemanely,limited his
Famishment to three months Itt tee penitentiary.

Theenamel In, the cue of the brothers Can
ningliam, convicted ofcounterfeiting, hammered
*new trial, and the case lies Over for the present.

There being no .criminal cases for trial, the
Court discharged the jury train farther &Headset...

glen ItlUed—Oarestees Inquest.
Coroner Bostwick, on 13sttoday, held an inquest

bodi or ao Ookoown sesti_who wse found
aboat. fire &cloak,' lying dead in a cellar way .on
Ohiostreet, Third Ward, Allegheny, near Chentsst

-street. The dame. d was a German pauper. name
unknown, about, 45 years of aye, and bad bet oils
in& visited several drinking saloons in the
upper:part of the city on Friday sight, and become

. , • tommcated to such* degree that he fill into the
front ol Geis, tavern.- and received a

. 'severe injury on;the fate. Hewn picked op by •

foblioteebs -end while ,walking up the street, I.
soriposed to have fallen, in the place wherefound.
Tb. jartoned a verdict that he came to his death
train imeriea steelylid .by. fillies into a cellar stay

Umiak..

.-A shirtier care of larceny transpired in the
werd, Saturday. Genniniro man, whobad'

. lately nesored from Ciecinnati to thin city, was

robbed'of s6od; by herbooboo.' ! She. had-been'
*. left invitee-alien ortbiseem,as she *lieges, by t

. Sod huabiurd' wh&,delved her to keep lt.lor the
um aidlouvellt of theirlittle daughter. now sir or
:resew; years old.; About nine.weske since she
married a Gentian bo;y;, not yet twenty yeate, of
age, while she is perhaps forty., Soma altar- their
arrival hare be organ to was her for the money,
brit *be told him it weal not bets, and refused-to
lathier have it. :He announced his intention to

engagein butchering here, Rod wanted the money
to start business. ,; She declined to let.tilto have it,
and to day both be andlthe-mosey have suddenly
disappeared, leaving, hello .great dietress. - '

e-AsoracaCsisizy CeStritrr.-Mr. Jao. Young,-,
_en esteemed, end "Well knowS citizen of Robison
township, hs organised from':among lb. sued,{
respectable yens men' I mid township ad excel-
alit compass el &mode& hive all'lttruished!
their owe hors* and air equipped st.their owe

..dividnalexpense. Theyhe mixt now tome fifty,:andi
are increasing. Their effiturre are; Captain, „lobar
Young; Vint Lieutenant, MatthewHell; Second'
.-Ideutetianti J. S.Enodsrass. Capt. T. tea two
coos already' in- earrici, in-drilling a company
Inthe eity, and he la now using every exertion to
make Ma own :townsbiP company what ii should
*be. They are all ready to go when called, wherf
cur their se:ilea maybe needed. , ,1

, -

-

-Catty Ctraym—At this time Camp Cards i
witboan an mining. retinue, sod iv, arose.

---ousatiy, merely a camp of lastmetios; and place
at feneenvons, under thinjoint rale peered by the
Legislature, mull such time as further -orders shall'
be received; Tbere are two companies there
mustered ie coder the first inquisition sad' swear
ty.five companies tbitlesano,t- be clarified, some

• of them being ready to CilialotAvert yew,. and.
others,fur three montbi. Idafew days those who
bare elnuteenelforAhree months will either . be

_mastered Into *Melanin-nen't hotne, sad those whir
arewillieg tti.irofaatserfor three year* will be ot-
painedinto regimen* . - . .

• ,

AIIIIII7LT UP on ',A Litor.—On Weduledayllight,
a yoneglady residing in Birmingham, Ulla school
teacher by profession, was assaulted in a violent
manner steer Ortiabes coal railway, by a reifies
Whom she has reason tobelieve rode is ths-esme
prsesageir eatvrith her from thui city. 1141 left the
'ear about a square below where de got one, and
'whitest'e was going up , the "eat,' homeward, she
.was aelzed.hyS man similar is appearance tobiM.
She _cried for help, cod finally steeped with the
loss of a nag from her linger. The man lost his
hat, which can beseen at /anise Hopei ':olfiee.

Darts Moons,the-oldest citizen oLßteabeavil s,
Ohio, died at ttiaOlue Si Wednesday, ha the 74th
feat at hisatti,ffewas taken; o Btasbenrille
his meats,who. emigrated fromLaunder cols:

in :1707 whes he, was. mu year.oldgaiiP dhae4ou thus. evocable,. or sbOtat
thirty year. he was dishier of the oldFuin era' and
tdrascis Bask, the Jefferios Busch Bask and
the-Citizens, 'Dash. lit• wu very competilat
business man- so IC cashier, had bet taw, dour
sopa:ion is the Stste. -

. . .
. ItstriumorueOunror Aural/arc-4a par:
*wee of the order of the Pretidaut of the United'
Jitutes;irequir/rgall amp officer, to nue, the
oath of alieglapee to" the. Government, tee i!of
hdelity in the dleeliarge of their officialduties. thir
.reaerable fdajoriJohn Botleri.Paguiutar and,
Waal Storekeeper at thei- Mattel In Law.reOce•

appearedbefore Judge bleCaudleas, ofAbe
-Visited Suttee thstriet. Court,-on Saturday. Orb°
administered the'neth. which WWI sod sub.
earthed to ltr,the Mint.

B[nitorlomilacli Burr .--Printa Samuel P. Wire.
ma; of the dtate Capital Guard,was thin through
she tithbY part crake lettthighCe,Teithday even-.
tic, at Camp Scott. llb . woe ie the:rapper part or
A: building ocetiplad by cidicere, whelk's -Dish can-
diet accidentally discharged his, arnakst, thebill
of which pithead :through the floor, Ildr.".pirethabra
thigh; and tha rpot of, the building: He wanrthieig
well at iicoguts. ,

• . .

• Arcola?.Ices. SIBAXIX Ckeutesevak—Tliti
ittermer,,Coluseetage,0111ifflei- trip devilment
witha heavy sow at oil; wet with en ustortatiata

wonelek la with the Wheeling
bodge. , Ito eidatneys' ,were knocked dealt, pilot

%legate it= et,and thebunkum der&iligtaly dew.
itiwd• -.The sedatint'Oeetiffikl at alert, bat italto•
-asteilt.noperson etas Wand., ' .

Catmint Voun.—Tho Circuit Court of; the
tread States forthe Weatera Distiret of Psaisif.

omit '!alt Monday, Jo*hi city—Jill/as
Grist ~d Watadless on tha beech. Than I.a

sskaiak ottailroad Wad esses—itill pendia% beo.
fo
his this ~Coothi' and these will occupy; swat
°rota '

•-

• ;,

siaint prim, --This Bee company.compoufVl
gentleasen rending - the -l'bird Wirdy is ; vow
gaits proficient dnil, sad-have 'secured tileir
argaillos the eity..:Theroents araptain* J.
' swims 4J. le Zffi encrer. SPalloek

!drWC." fdarpbs;

vosiimasnseewpousa the 84rd et
weeel :Wmtmlar College bare soti petleteftt
satiti god the College Al yillhaimpote. ~Tbe
Boiti.,gli pinta as New Culls on Thandly alit,
whew theesiston .IPrPI

Pesenow- hue bawloppoland. bp the'
co.Kenstftilblislof theBonne' off Temperues,

hibi2:sll4dPiHNla'-wlle'*WC4Pfd:sigtft118f#11!;.13.1.--e-..er4W•therPftis.`,4 • - •
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Cams. &err, York, Ps., Hay 9,1561.
Yds Goland: Again Imaystate you the MOW Is

beautiful and all Wore appears inboildey attire.
In Queerly morning drill wearers greeted on every
aids by the songs of feathered minetthls, which
=sad our buoyant spirits to bound again. Wei s-
alved orders yesterday to change our tactics from
heavy to light infantry drill, having been detailed
es skirmishers for the 12thregiment, a post highly
honorable, squiring quick motion and study spa
and hands. Oar arms will oonsist of Mink Hiles
with sabre bayonets, and pistols. Although some-
what raw on the new drill—this morning being oar
first attempt—we feel confident that in the course Of
a few days we will attain that proficiency which I
trust our pride for otd Pittsburgh urges os to com-
mand. In a former letter I mote you Lt. Bennett
bed- gone to Philkhdphis. This was a mistake.
Lieut. R. L. Coltart, I should have said. Lieut.
Bennett hu bean with us all the time. His uniform
Wines' and gentle, manly bearing towards the
men la worthy of all praise. No man in either reg-
iment suffers toa greater degree, either in familyor
pecuniary affairs, than he—balinga young family
without their naturalproteetorood a business which
must inevitably languish, Without his personal In-
parathion. Had his bookkeeper remained at boos
it might have been better, but heals. marchedfor-
wardat the call of his country, and carries his mus-
ket for her defense. ,This shows this kind of feeling
which pervade. the entire army of the North, and
where "nehmen end ouch fealinp are manifestedour
country need • not feu the &salt. Ihave nothing
new to communicate. Jokes are fink rate while
you are listening to them, but I am a poor
hand at recounting them: Boom races, pitch-
ing quoits, playing practical jokes, and steal-
ing each other's grub, fills up the thus between
'drills and parades. Yesterday we bad a gala day.
'Large packages arrived from home for onekalf of
us, and such laughing, joking, and tearful eyes I
have never seen; for, although we all laugh It

'these things, yet home is vividly called to mind,
'and the memory of mothers, wives children, sis.
teas and sweet. hearts will bring tare to the eyes
even of those who bewails bravest hearts., A man,
is not a coward who sheds tears on an occasion
sorb u yesterday, or,ilhe is, we will have tostop
the presents, or they will make cowardcof as all
The dried beef, haute, butter, Dickies, crickets, ci.
gate, Be , added much to our material enjoyment.
Although we get an shandanee of the substantial',
end Gayly the most vigotoes beelike, Mew luxuries
,now and then are act calculated to eel es back
,much. Dinner is ready, and so la my appetite,
';and '-will close. Yours,

Cure Score, Tose, Pa., May IC, 1861.
•

Idr.Gardle,—After. mine of the 9th was cloud.
t,wu unexpectedly invited to dineat the quarters

of the eon-commissioned officers, presided over
by our good looking and decidedly popular Orderly
Sergeant, Wm. B. !teepee, &existed by Jas. !Attie,
P. C. Ceaghey, Robert, Loomis and Joseph G.
Devil. At the bead was to be found Brigadier Gen.
'James ..S.• Healey, Col. David Campbell, Capt.
T Lieut. McCreary, Henry Childs, of the
firm of H. Childs G Co., of Pittsburgh, Lieut. J. H.
Pinter, the officer■ of our company,commissioned
and non-commissioned, the Senator from Barefoot
and mysel4 You may imagine the Wallop Of a
highprivate when thrown into such-dletingitithed
company. However, my swum diffidence was
soon. dissolved when the good thing, of this.

fife (so scarce in camps) were spread before as is
the utmost profusion. The bill of fare consisted
of first, Soup (bean;) second, Beef, a ha mode;
Boiled Ham; Tangos, with Tomatoes; Cold
Slough ; . Pickles; Mashed Potatoes, he., he.
Deserts, Figs, Almonds, Oranges, Fresh Peaches,
Lemon Pies, withRice Padding, the whole washed
down with Catawba and •Champages. Talk of
!darting in Camp Scott when such dinners can be
gotten up by men only one degree above privates.
However, I most Mate that the most of the deli.
cackle werefornishid by the loved one.at home.
We were all in the but of spirits. Gen. Higley
wo.uld gladly have imaged boarding, with the bill
IA fare as maple of the feed, while Col. Campbell,
Capt. Tanner and Lieut. Poster went noted. of
the Ijrub as though-it wee shunt the last feed they
espeeted before marching orders. Stich prickles
of Kind Nate (IN Haversack cab only be witnessed
b few times is • life. The Senator, when called
pn for a few remarks, was entirely too 101 l for
mutineers. Sergeant Petrie gave a very good toast
before readies : bad it been postponed twenty
minute', I doubt if his stomach could have afom.•
Wpfust the effort.
' At ,noon to-day, we were startled at thereport
of pistol in the quarters opposite Oil re, occupied
by the liegley Cadets, where It appear, a fight
was gotten op batwing two of the emenhere of the
company. One was badly cut up witb a keile, the
otherreceived a pistol wooed just above the eye,
which gleaned around the head without doing any.
great damage.
Itmine again like blazes. -If York county don't

get ite share al Uhl I am Ma mistaken for the
Out two weeks it has rained tvo-thirda ofthe time.
;Gaud afternoon. U.

Camp Wilkins.
Erarything is moving along emoothly at Camp

;Wilkins, and the man all seem to be well plumed
:with their -quarters. The Commleary7 Department,
;under the hamedlate dinsettou of mo. U. -A. Wea•
vet, is well managed, and we hear it stated that the
'rations an farnhbed halo at tally two cants below
the cost per ration In any ottier camp in tba Stale.'
Toe 61110, in addition to the "camp fare," an fur-
nished-with all kinds of Insuringby the,frkmds.

• On Saturday. the Friend Meiand the Pittsburgh
lass wets -served with a sumptuous dinner pre-
pared by their lady friends the oily. who didtheat
the adthdonal honor to dine with them. They car-
ried out pies, cake.. plume's, and all the luxuries
of the season in profusion, which were heartily par
taken of by the soldiers.

On Sends, thit Camp was muesli, geld, dating
the forenoon, but in theafurrnocerit wee shited by
large numbers of Laws and gentlemen, who es-
pectedlto hear a sermon from Dr. James Wortley,
-of Ott'-adj. _The crowd would hue bees much
larger bad it notbeen for the published statement
that no .villtors, would be admitted to the camp.
&constant, Meiling rain nadirs& R nacsmary to
postpone the -unglue entlews. as Dune was no
place where suitable thelter could be obtained. •

Two• LIMO eompaties hare been nomptad—those
of CaptainL Cantwell,of itittanaidg, tad Caplets
LIKIIOO, of Clarkeunity. Those will go late camp
to-day, and will snit themember of companies to

7411, melting an aggregate of about two Omn-
i sand men.

A Camp afarWheeling.
• We heatit stand thata slitter, camp b soon to

.be organized at "rho Sitars,"a point abbot six
mica ibovit Wkuiog. and that several gentleman
an now enlisting comps:its In- that vicinity, with
ths tindentanding that they are to be ordsred to
MY point. This May be put of the programme
adopted at the conference of Governors juld

elmieland last week, and the object teems to bs
tirade:am of the Union men of Wooten Virginia.
W. do net gin this statement as fellable, bat it is
corroborated:by the fact that a gentleman from

, &swim:mills,who organised a compaayot volactswe
' Mare, and distsmidod this Weems their rentless
ware net accepted, sow advertises for thirty cm, in
Obicity, to nil op his ovmpsay, to go Lots amp
soar Wl:soling. 'Applioatloo can be made at the
Meyot's office,by those wishing to Jointhe company.

lUUnwil Earnings.
The following les statantent of the approximate

sadatiltf. thi Pittibergh, Fort Wayne ♦ Chicago
itallsoad Company, dosing the month of April,
sompssed with the um period of- last star, at All.-
1,1014 b 7 T Menlo. Auditor,

..- .

/ram/might 3171333 24,3 1131.1130 34 6 71.037 92 122
, Yomenien. tlll211.74 .24,324 31 10,083 II foe.

1' Express-- ;. 2.000.00 . 2„1:00 00 100-03 140.

.. .ne.tarma ,7000x24 17.00331
.!' 21.1.0114a5h . 040 03 1 1,818 77 4:,.3 404

Ta.:l paws 67 US
isztelptr es - r--24"12 $116,4{1 as tpa.

Ito PAWa 17A61so $ B&ano9 incl.
. .

Tin wu spirit hu usly effected the pollee
!Wiliness, ud.magistr Bad ray laths to do.

On Botanist a CI mimed Christoplier Loub
iiueismasittad to jail JollaSymms, of Sir-
intaglios, tounfit an. tothinousattempt upon the
pima Ora littlealit ssamd-Mary Waif.

.loirlhtel, °bawdwith tummy,on oath of Peter
Lippertiwu ountalttod for trial by AllotWilson.
-Any 'Castello. for threatiming tofu) to Sarah

Job% was oottuni)thei for Coatiby the same mails.
' DenaliL ill/ride, Misfired with amok and bat-
htt7 upon Kamm: Wiyids; was out up for trial

Alderman lawn . , _ _

Snots ;roan= 60011111111.-411pt:-WOL C. Calla-

ithsr.ofthe ShieldsGoards,who arrived IrmaCamp.
Scott, on Friday, reports that morel'the manis
bit compaurand the 'Nitrify Zonatre Cadetsare
without shoes. Ile and Licht. C. W.. Lowls;of
the latter. compaity;. .ititindtately set to work to
'procure them, kad :by ereniag over one hundred
pain of brogans had. beta subscribed. More are
still wanted,and au, having serens,eights and nines.
"Cigna brogans to contribute should salad them to
these compantos. Copt. Gallagher left for Camp
Scutt yesterday.

.

Ramona, Vim or Coi.:'Arosasori..4t is U.
sorted here by portion who Froths* to Itcow, that
Col. Anderson, the Hero of Fort Bunter, at.

nails this oily on Trienday or Wednaidayneat,
on his way to Kontnekt. The gallant Major (now
ColOnel) will locales a moat cordial welcome In
the IronCity; aboald befavor us with hie presence.

—Bine* writing the above a telegraphic dispatch
bu bun receired, by which it will be sea% that
Colonel Apderatirt will erotiibly_ reach this city on
Wednesday nest. • •

.

Miss Ana • laa ace • Mamas.-Thu lady, who is
well known ticrorgbout the, theatrical world, ap-
pears at; tbe theatre 4bls. erenang.- .Bbe has pp
candy been "playtii very.. seceratal selagswasta
is tbe West, bat comas to to dil"t from Nrr
York. -phe is a sprightly, virseloa• set es and,
hided, by the tact and 'noisy of Munger Header-
seep teilYdonbileas draw lull houste. Bee card.

'Psi CAMVEtioin.—Copt; S. Kennedy, Lieut.
O. W. teosis. Capt. ftallapheri Orderly James
Satherlid, and °Mara, Mho bars been in Oils oily
on fattosgb.frost Camp Some, lefthat 'manias to
Jahrthelt,tsepsciien companies at the latter place.
lbertike urge tripods banes for

. . . ,

Caoseiviltratan.—We ham that tba trona:pr ubratio,Otnarettbaffle& at Iffiddllabm, Yet=
isuCdoeutliirm _dastroyud 6y.do os. Thursday. Ts
suurssisir bediat Justlidsbad.::-Nis didoaken
hoctbramlorklimploilsm_or

.: f ,,A,,
h,.. A

.

Arrivals at thi FlintlvaRote%
. 11P TO 11(MOM WITBURT. •. -

BT. 6L-.EB noef Third and Wood amt.
UMW UAW 11SWILIWIL

M D Largolhoto 1110111.1Liolitry, Chaslnnall
DJ Wh Pak. Diallord, 0 alf &trona do
El Bair, Vs X UaUstroun, Aires.
8.. Hs steal, Clochanall 110 Donaulson,Clncitutt
T Team Wimbfttco llX Dot, Ts
lOC. . ClarAW Ii W kleunder, Claomburg
G Good in, Multilta0 IR 13Van Legg, in T
W Mal . Washington I Mn.?, Alloitomy co
A do 3 MoClandisee,Pails .
0 N ..B,llarlfaird, CI MltOMAR&OutP,WlllOl.
Elm
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El II Hartford, Ot 0 Achim. do
IN Wu, N It JO Hays, Niodello 1n E.

tst, Cat City
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A .1 g Jb Ckcbrao.Filoport. lit
BBOr lb. bogus no PH Wells, Booton
T R H•haant, _Moo. city O W Thatin, MN
111aUdage, Merced 11 L Oxitram Fraatila
WWOlark.Toldlo,o a Tartar A lady, do
11 DPlapso,N Y ;0 Hedrick, do
Owe I=nson,OaropWil. Miss Quinn do

kink I W T Pilliduithher.8.17
T 11:11 y, 0 W 01151110 Btady,Traskila

C 1111132., do
.4 fia."""""Wil- tIT"11.

Month of itil Utak
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Moistening, May 0,1861.
DZ. Gestsrs t—l beet:thee* here a ay or an,

and canal, whys I visit Ude abode el nuts.,
petrioit th military

... !sod wisdom, am heartily t of It.
I.4isThe laturs have before irelawl y hills. "le regard to the former an iffrrt

his • made by IIminority of the IlloVo, topro-
vide fo theappouttemeat of Commiseiwis to arias

Guard site Over the Goversor,Conississtry Gaunt
and. Q SSW MOOTGellfittlL 111111•61/ 1.0 MI that
italic . Gan/diens be receassryi it ishigh time
WOMB 'Mears should be impeached, or called to
&emu I. 'Commies'., GeneralIrwin, of Beaver, is
as op fight, indefatigable man, hoe gives heavy
bond, an 4 takes as ode to properlydischarge his
ditties Sub Gandlaubip, statopies kum,se it
must, dishoeest is the tirtimitionof theLevels-
tore, •Would aot submit to, bat would Stance rs.
siss a petition. That feature of the bill sot be
cirri •,however. .

Gen Iretiei ha already eared we the elite a lugs
sew • • t ofameey,sod is as remarsolem With sharp
costes tors as man cas be. la one instance, a
eon t had bees made at-iilght cents'per posed
form tv=yet Geo. Irwin, epos settlatosin, insisted
spree rsdnatios of one cent per poolid—savieg
most witlvetfundred Dollars.
"Oar elend Godwin/ has been a good and faith.
fit gist this. winter. He has eat bees oat of
hie this winter, and to the most popular was
is the Heine without ezreption. OvrAlleshisy
Mend owe to him the peerage of tinny bike,
Which 'paid mho:wife have boos seerideed to the
spirit I dislike whieb indoences BilltlMl members,
agates . our county especially, sod Western Pass
.plus gestrally. _

°owl, Curtis is besieged all the time. He Is s
very andWorker, sad doe. everything is his pow.
es for tholes% lateral', of the State. Cot.Roberts
le not epicia.ly delighted with his position se aid.
dace p to his Eseolleug, fir elect Hisappoint-
ment he, her worked 'headily from tare tooil.
teen aural s day.

I a credibly informed that Camp Wilkins will
be in red from tie Fair Grounds,. hi the high
pros •on the Nightie, side. The camp will
be is d toare tbonuisd ma.

Tb re is apretty fair bit at telegraph townies
is V ifs Mr is which oar Mend Laos comes
is for eery leg round. It is as follow*:

.'. testa retro AAAAA Dow naeatisuati.”,

* "A • ong a variety of equally startling talegrams
inth. daily papers of lut weak WO loud the fol.
lowin from thrrisborgr•
r" r. Elton, editor of the Plitsbailgh Journal,

repo that Chula A. Parkins, and ad es•Sharif
oills nocounty, New York, came in a stage from
Wash ngton to Frederick... "-'

I' aWto are at a loss whom to most admire, Mr.
Eaton, Kr. Parkins, the es.kteriff, or the stage.
Moabiiicredit is also dos, the PittsburahJournal Orr
bawls an editor named ROOD. All ars evidently
equal to the stifle, includingthe Mega,"

A ward shield he Oared for the man who MI.

ogrsprd the item.

, 1Ty Alleghisny City bills hiss been signed and
ant n w laws. .One provides for the Ommlag,

widenilvhig, and extending of. streets spilt' the pHs.
elpla st parties bandied psy the damages. Also

1ono f r the makingof sowers gum the,leame prin-
ciple. Also, reducing the %malty for the Doe.
pay nt of tags, from ism per enat.l to Mrs .par
amt. Almi, providieg for welsh - seilas.! Also,
Nista etoil:curably Mune paupers, and tonumber-
ing h uses aid aiming atrams. Thal Otherllwa.
Bides or de tom-oost. of dead persona from the
West Commoa-grawi4ard. -- I

I w thrash copies for pabliestloa When Ipt
borne

Ira idaat. ;awls A.Lontio,StotAPoop Scott,
yens?. ay.' Aio teporta Aka AM?' as visually
will, .at ttopatiost in mote. S.g.

1

_ Too .I.ls Oses.—Justke Pattersoe. at Lower
Idt. 0 air towiship, on Saturday.adminktetad cha
oath ofallegiance to the Watt Lltesty Monaaward.
Most .if the nee °lmposingthis companyare atm-
lager th the intention of enlisting for thew when
op • • .ityloffere. 'lb. cowpony drill ngelarly,
and prisonsexhibit a mulleddegree ofprofteksawyc

• potan-anataSsavicas roe TanaTIARA.
We lean epos reliable sathorby As the

Duquipeas Greys, Cowpony A, Capt. J.B. Kennedy,
hare Iconeluded to tender their egrObles to the

Gore!Smut for aro* years, or dating the war.
.The tonsil tender will be wade toany, sod it to
hollered that everyulna will sanction I this can't,

Janson Ilona etranp.—This to the Ms of •

Dew onwpsoyrecently orgenlited InWeYaw* Wal4
Allegheny. no civil °Plow'ere—Prealdent, P. P.

y ; Beerstary, U. B. MMus ; Treaseler.W.
B. They will mat- this evoming at Nylon
betel, Federal street.

Data:NamMama Is hem in
•• • pallid prosb,porisa ClbartiOns

e4lol4aNdoeldstbseteenkro4.lolkitis aU
• • Whodairy atft• Impalalks
.istriLigtenfwasil aae Wools wbo sietA

. 1,111110 lbr car defines ti tNr'eirethgisol.

t. ,,-.7.4:-.. ,":„•, -.-I',.:'-`is',.: .if;,

THE LATE.T NEWS.
BY TEL+IRAPH.

RECEIVED AT THITAIS-GAZETI E OFFICE

;EIFROM WA INGTON.
wAgiogarois Urn.; May I,),.—The President has

limed afroolamationset eforth that itunrreetloo
exists la the Stated Florid by which the lives, lib-
erty and property of the lo al oitizeas isendangered,
and so is darned proper !thatall needful tosasares
should be taken for the prit Ttoodost of eoah oidrens,
and of 'all dicers of the j nited States to the &is.
oharga_of theirpublic duties in that State, the Pres-
ident direct. the commander of the United States
on the Florida Cout to permit no person to *ler...._ . .
else any oaks or nutherit
West, the Tortogiu and
ineensistant with the law
United States; anthotisin.
E. &attend it neoeuary,
b.O corpus, and to remor
United States fortress all
persouL

WAIRLIGTON CITV, Ma
Pawnee; Monticello, Ha
ken were off Fortress
blockade.

The Petersburg, Va.,
that a Federal swam tog ;
vicinity of Gloucester Po'
Va., but being fired upon'
at that'place, lefuthe ray

Southern troops Conti.
burg aid Lynchburg.l

WANBUIGTON. CITT,IMa
the Treuary advertised
of Idayfor theremainder . 1the Act of February, atuo

upon thiltland of Rey
ota Rosa, ertstob may be
aod Coastßadonof the
him at the same time, if

• torpond Os writ of ba-
from tbs ♦laloity of the

Idatigeroua and stamettiod
11.—The Cumberland,

iat Lase and Live Yan-
Monroe entoreing the
press of the 19th maim
•aa been cruising in the
lot, tin the York river,
by the Virginia_ battery

e to arrive at Patera

ll.—The Secretary of
or propoaala till the 21.1

1' the stock, lolled under
nting to nearly $9,000?

:LATENT FROlte CALIVORNUL

The lifeless Spirit ha the Golden State.
FORT Jii•thitT,May . L.—The Pony Exercise

pined.% 1:30,e. m. with San FITOCLIOO dates to
May 70.

Bothtep in extremely lull, the attention of the
merchant. being mostly etsrorbed in discuseing the
war news, received by this two last expresses, the
latest dates being the I2dApril, announcieg the
weenies of Virginia, thel fineg on the Massachu-
setts troops at Baltimore, end thereported marches
on Washington by Jeff. Bevis. The Union spirit
is COl...nth is thoroughlY aroused by the hew. in
San Francisco, and theßepublic's party I. taking

Ohadvantage of spirit to bring oat • partisan
ticket* the Inneicipal RIOCtiOO of the 222 Mat..
hoping to incite enthusiasm enough to defeat the
People's party. which has so long ruled. The
People,. orgsairttion, behave', have pawed reso.

iletione quits as strong as i the Republicans infavor
of thieupport of the a ministration in all its et.
forts to preserve the 17 ion. A Union meeting,
withottdiatiaction of pa y, has also been called,

....
which•.promites to heal moaner demonstration.
The sympathisers with ecession are very quiet
ander as intolerant r are of public sentiment
againstthem, 1At Stemmata°, duds( public reception, some
parties cheered for Jeff Davis,D whieh produced a
row, attended with drawing of weapons, and the
ivjury'of several pereone,lerben the Police restored
order. • i

Mail Union clubs have been formed at San
Pnecisco, and all the pitheipal towcit, who repo
diets the idea that taldurnis can occupy a neutral
position between the North and South in war.

The Assembly have reoourdered the vote which
defeated the bill, callieg a Coegreehoini election
on theBoth of May, ands passed it by a large ma-'j
lority. The prospect is that the.Senate .111 cos,
cur, and that California will be represented M the
Lower Howie, as well is the Senate durieg the
extra Wain, of Contra*.

Collector Wuhispon,jot SamFrancisco, hoe re-
ceived a pretest of a- withiee of plate, valued at
at $2OOO, he the wthordiietes of the Conoco Howe.
He improved the occult* to untoa loeg letter on
National affairs, justifyiegthe South in par.
titular, and in favor of acknoeledgteg their 'ode.
produce without an aprieal to arme. It is believed
that the Breckenridge deiltztrate at the State, eum.
baring' from 35,000 to 20. voter., wilt take thin
positioe, which render" (Wine with the Doogiwitee
more difficult thanever.' IThe, ORCOIIIOO tags od the Voiced States Mar.
shareelso. here ownbattled down.

Twenty-live members tif the Independent Na.
clonal:thuds have made a tender of their services
to Gen. Sumner, In the event of see ['swishy of
addltianal troops In the fart, which, however, In not
likely to be thecae&

, I S. W. Cherish, of theBanking firm of Sather A
I Church, died at Ban 2410d/woe the 30th ofApril,
I of tylihold fever.

The Chalrmee of the itreckleridge State Central
Committee, in obedience ito • letter 'lined by 101
Bosekbirldp politicians, harealleda meeting of the
Committee et Ban Families on the 7th of May.
The Douglas Committee threw at the same time sod
plea; The mop of the Breekluridge politician' to
for the egesoliditlon of the two puttee. The scheme
to regarded by. the Douglas men in this city Al

IL
to-

tally Imprattleable.
The Santa Clara lend usable* remain unsettled,

and there seems tobe • babibty that the peen-
mint Will soonWI wth 'a lentil., from 600 toll3o
strong. Very -serious Crotch:searsapprehended from
this worse. The settthrs we vipneentad to the
ameba . of 700, mostly lmed, though imperfectly,
and tleterrelned to fight Atha than be 'poled.

Sr.' Loot., Maila --k iilleitlr oa parole bat
been {evened the officer, and troop. providieg they
would sot take op armagain spinetßthe aited
State. Government, w h ch they droned], on the
ground that it implied bey had already taken upri ,,,
anstalsgalast the govern eat, which they had dia.
eisided. .

Jot before the troopstarted for the city, and
while the State force...edi drawn op between two
lines or volunteenoievirals rocks were throws at
the Velveteen and a 1.4 piami drool fired by el.
eitstrpartiee Is the sarrouding crowd, which .8.
comomied of a large noiober of chinos, incladlog

matiS wanes.
Oise shot took effect In the leg of Capt. Blau.

mashy, end as he MI, e gave wend to Sr., which
au obeyed by some two or three companies, molt-
log le the death of upwards of twenty parsons. in-
elading twowomen and asocial 'Windom, and badly
wounding weal other% -The following are the
only Damao of those Milled that eau'be ascertained
Weight: Walter MeD It, Thomas A. Hann,
Vicludes Rnobliteb, Easily Summers. Probably fa-
taUy wounded, Matthews Wilson, Trauma Wright.
lateen excitemest oda sis the city. Large bod-
ies al men an thronshig the strum. The Demo-
crat aid Mitager officeshalirbeen threatened by
the mob, bat throtgh • prompts... of Chief Po.1lice MeDinotigh, any Minint demonstration thin
tar its. been pretested

AU the gun ahope lei ticm, city are pardol by an
sued pollee fora, and ut two hundred men bad
beeradetalled to protect is Dowered and /salver

, ant ' •

The Wenn ofthe 0 ur printed's the possibility'
ofgetting more rellablainformation to-night.

sr, Loon, May 11.4—, Many coadirtiog rumors I
prevail relative to the eau. of the fides onsthe
crowd ofspectator. at .Irorp Jackson last evening.
Some say that mice, b robbed. and other minutes
want hailed at the trot Dunn, daubing muskets,
bruitinglimbs, and of erwlse wouding the eel-
died, while other a e t the contrary. A reopen.
able citizen, an eye wi sees, who sum •few feet
babied the troops that red, states rotatively . thatilso reeks ware thro nor pistols fired by the
crowd, and that the o ly provotatios given was
abodes epithets insetted at the Germans In the'
nuke. It is knows, hawerer, that after the firing
animeneetl, shots were retorted by parties is the',
crowd. Several soldier.were wounded.

It is understood tin•• a thorough invutistioa of
this matter bee bees rdered by Capt. Lyon, whenii.dmtroth will be know Several troopsare already
seder arrest. It I. ifficalt to learn the names or
the' killed, Is caner uence of their speedy re-
moval byway)friends buts fell list will be ascer-
tained dodgy.

The troops that wea engaged In the capture of
Cairo Jackson, are as follows: First, second,
third and fourth regiments of the Baited States
volcanism ceder Ca et Blair, Brandies, Sigel cud
Shines, and the third and fourth .regimenta of
the ',Usiiild' States riled* maps: formerly Nome
Gaged., radar Croe. McNeal and Brown. •

Capt. Lyon was salossly, but not dangeroudy,
kicked by •bora to the camp grounds.

The United States troops are now In posswelon of
Camp Jeckeoo, with all the equips., tante, pro.
visions, eta ..

The Pae So and North Inwood Railroad depots
areectropted byrotundas

the. Prod, with hisletaff, and all the Stele troops,
an lo the Arsenal. i iiUsed 01011•1:21111t 4.1 ti to the city, bat owing to
the eMelancy of the military and pollee corps, order,
VT. O4'

By. Louth, May ILL,Ron. John Rowe and CoL
Robert C/XlPbei Matta IIante from Ciett. Prat,
wgigh has been dietrtheted le the silty in extras,
earnestly entreaties Ma friend* and the friends of
the Width now bald prisoners of .erar In the Arsenal,
to Oddsfrom int,j-deittoestratlon, stating that their
safety depends upon die qtfletnets of the city ; that
any *Sonsproceedingi would roan thepenalties In
the tower. wards and Unit Maestri:only to the oily.
and:them . . I , -

The reports of Vroloordloation In the arousal are
credited, and fears lere entataltient for the lins of
the State troop should a disturbanoe odoris , the
cIW- _

CiestNarney has indeed, end takes command
of the Bawd lea totem.

Capt. Ida will :.Mart InWallington to 11110f.

The following sd Mona tomes of Its tilled
total ben aseartainad s Carper 11. alunisretial,
Jobe 11. Smitten, lJober Waters, P. Den, I.J.
JOllllll, of Portage gouty. Ohio;L:. Cal, Christian
Ilea, 'Mrs. blanatililli.Idsa. Chspniatql. D. Al-
len'and two boss Rained leiahowsr andLasing.

Dft George B. Eisadarsoa ins stabbed last sight
In e driatiog saloon fiy. /edge Battier, both Eros.
boat thaw.. The difilheitY grew opt or Ilt,
Camp Jaelownaffair. Beeitsergave Mesa( sp and
wan Jodpd .fa ,jall. ' :Bsadarsoa rseand arse
*roads Is tbo stoma reach regarded as I. •

PAILASIZLIIIII/1, idly 11.-.-A grand ovation war
given toile, to_Mel. hidarson. Ha was~ConedWallahtha prlolOilietreeta by two regiments of
Tammy avid a companyof bland Hashare to lade,
peadnes Hall, whealo.be held a nbneYilon and
Medi 0 4641 oomph.' Evaryerkerit on the root*,

Tiiu,
the slim wu a trundles,. Mal. Aadertene
will luriNew Torii a Teesday sent for Loafs.
rills Ida the Pommy!, vat railroad, pawing through
'Hartiebarg Pittabe ti, Columba! sad OlatilfMAIL

Atht% Sas. ladwlararrectios ia Poen I
orhilseted -tolls ,
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FROM BALTIMORE.

:0? OP DICKBSON BY FIDELit TOPS

STEAM GUN CAPTURED

Trains Stopped at Frederick.

BLOCKADE OM THE MANLIKE

ARMED VESSELS ON THE POTOMAC

Seizure of Horses and Cattle at
Harper's Ferry

&c.. &c., &c

Bsyrtatone, April 10.—Tail morning, a wagon
containinga 'wicking looking box and three men,
were observed going out on the Frederick road
Irom Baltimore, and the fact being communicated
to Gea. Butler, at the Relay House, ha despatched
a scouting partyth pursuit, won overtook the wagon
six mile. beyond the Relay, at Mntes. On ex-
amination it was found that the box contained a
Dickinson steam gun, which obtained some nolo.
riety here during the excitement succeeding the
riot 0( the 19th ult., sod was for a few days in
the custody of the city authorities. It wee being
taken to Harper's Perry when captured. The sot.
diem brought the gun and the three men to the
Relay House. The prisoners, one of whom was
Dickinson, the owner and the inventor of the gun,
were sent to Annapolis.

The Amatous's special correspondent at Fred-
erick says the train going west on the Baltimore &

Ohio Railroad was stopped this morning *bout ten
miles west ofFrederick, by order of Major Athby,
commander of the Virginia forces in that vicinity,
and subjected to examination by Captain Bradley
Johnson, of Frederick. This order, it is understood,
will apply to all outward bound trains coming
there. About lone hundred troops are supposed to
be at the point of the Rock., strongly posted, on
the Virginia side. They comprise two companies
of artillery from Leesburg and Staunton, and two
companies of cavalry from Faeouier and London,
together with Captain Bradley Johnson's Frederick
company of Baltimore Manioc., which marched
there thismorning.

BALT/11011C, May 11.—An arrival from Old Point
Comfort brings information that that post is now
considered fully prepared to resist any attack that
may tot made open it.

The steamer Live Yankee permed en armed
schooner up the York River, bat after proceeding a
short distance, was fired epee by aconcealed battery
and compelled to Math.

Steamers Philadelphia, Baltimore, Powbattan
and Mount Vernon of the AMA Creek line res
costly seised by the United States Goverment,
are cruising up and down the Potomac all' heavily
armed.

Soothers troops are coacantratiog is the vicinity
of Norfolk.

Ae Alabama Regiment, 1100 atroog,Jilli eighty
Cadets from the game' Stain, had jam arriewd and
were encamped io the vicinity of Fort Norfolk.

The Virginia's have now 6ve batteries erected
in Norfolk harbor; one on Cranny Islatid,.one at
beady Point. one at the Hathital, one near Fort
Norfolk, and one on the Bluth, throe mile. from
the Davilal.

A train of western am, oontaining ten borne and
a hundred bead of cattle, bound to Baltimore, was
seised by the troops at Derper's Ferry this monks.

BALTIMORM, fday 11.—Tbe enamor Ben Dsford
sailed been this afternoon, for Boston. Among
her passengers an three of the Idaseachusetts vol-
unteers who mare wounded daring theattack by the
mob on the 19th of April. Their names aro Ser-
geant Ames, Corporal Tyler and private Colum.
The latter is resovering from a gun-shot wound in
the thigh.

LATEST FROM EUROPE
Arrival of the Steamer Great Eastern.

Haw Yea., Mn, 11.—The steamer Great Etst-
.rn has unitebelow. Her Liverpool advice. ere
o the Yd instant, via Who'd Haver, The steam-
hip Kangaroo sailed irom Liverpool on the let
out. The Great Kutern'will come up the harbor
o morrow (Sunday) morning.
The Southern C0L111.012 ,1101,11M had rosebud F:ag-

laud.
Mr. Gregory's motion in the House of. Common.,

Mediae to the recognition of the Southern Coo-
ederecy,had been pomponed ror two week..

Amerman vends, homeward bound, are insured
t four games. to cover the war risk.
Liwrpoof, May 2.The sales of cotton for

three days amount to 30,000 bales, including 11,-
000 balsa to speculators and importers. Meson.
Helmut & Co., report an advance of id ulnae
Friday. Tba market timing quiet but &wady ;
middling Orleans ;dale

The Minch eilvicen continue favorable
London iheadaufs Narkel.—Flour baadecliald

6d. Wheat is steady.- Corn doll, Proration.are
mead,.

London—Consols 911®91j; Moots R. R., 34
per cent. discount; Kne 8.A., 213.

New Tout, May 12.—Thesteamer Breit Eastern
arrived ap this montiog: She left Milford Maven ori
the evening ofre lit leataut, aid had a passage
of Mae days en thirteen home to We Bar.

Capt. Tomas a, formerly ergs Olugow, Is in
command, Sheencountered a tremendous gale on
the bib last, during which she rolled heavilyand
tbs sou went over her lofty sides. The steamer Kan-
garoo sailed (mai Liverpool on the let.

In answer tosensation In the Horse ofLords, on
the 29th alt., Lord Woodhouse stated that the gov-
ernment notigaind no tight or obligation td inter-
fere in the conflict unhappily 'rammer:ad in the
United Suites, either diplomaticor otherwise.

The Roglish papers costume to discus Ameri-
cas offers. The entire London pram, eseept the

sympethisiog warmly with the loyal states,
aid anucipatiag as early triumph for the govern-
meat. The. London Timm fears that there will be
a serious confirm ifthe North is determined to ea.
fora obedisece.

The Emperor of Morocco has recognized the
Kingdom of Italy.

Tee youngmenof Paris have bonored.Garibaldi
with an ovation in consequence of the refuvel of
the Congregation of - Venetia twieitht monism of
the Council of the Empire.

The Governoris about toproceed toa public ea.
aminatioo of the elections in some of the corn.
manes. He has declined certificates to the persona
elected -

Tin Piesident of the Court of Appeals at Mod
land;Poland, ham declared all the parsons attested
doling the late events, not .

Nearly all the isbabitanta of Pestb wets present.
at the funeral of' the late President Palotery.-.
the hoesas were draped in black. Thesatinet;
songs were sang; patriotic speeches deliteredintaso disturbance occurred. -

The elections in Portugal resulted to the aide*
of 61 tdinisterialies, mod 10 opposition candidates
to the Cortez.

flutes cloned atPeri* on the 30th at 681 15c, or
10: than the rites ofAbe previous day.

The Lord WO Commissiocer of - the lonian
Wands ban lune/a proclamation, declaring thatthey will be placed in a state of alggilr _the die.
%mimosa continues.

Allßant" Nei 12.—Gin. Batter, with.60 man
and two plsolia of Capt.- Vertexes battery. left here
this afternoon on the propellor .2. 8. Shrive?. for
an Important and ream terries, In oh* dilution of
Baltimore.

A rein alarm owartsd at the Raley HMS last
night.

The body of John Aterphy, or the Sixty-ninth
New York Regiment, who drowned himself on the
Ilthall, was pittedup by some fishermen two dug
ego, and esnie4 to Washington to.day, by Copt.
Kelly, for lots ent. Morph, Warne- Num on
board the stum r Jas. Adur, from sheer ;mewing.

The steamer ill TOO Knit hat galled for New
York.

A messenger from Gov. Blake to Gov. Weber has
returned from Alabama& Ile says that the Vir-
ginians onward 18,090 Confederatetroops to Min
there by Thursday lut.

The Union man here are Indignantet the oeenpa-
Han ofMaryland toll by the Virglnlaus.

A odds* nrovemeat of the rebels from Herpes's ,
Ferry to the Belay House is feared by many. The
but Judges of military Wain expect some sudden
movement of the rebels, u from the scarcity of pro-
visions the Virginia troops must soon fight or Ms-
perm.

Now Wag, May 11.—TheUnited States steamerNiagara was spoken 'en the 7th inst., ofCape Bat-
tery; all well. Mk.is by this time stationed oft
Charleston Harbor toenforce the blockade of that .
POM•Now. Yana, May ll.—The Bank of Albsoy has
suspendedtemporarily, owing to the discovery of a
diseropeney in some of its acoounts. Its bats are
Wont caper by all the banks.

New Wan . May 11.—Tbc steamship Great
Easton has emen !knelled off Bandy Hoak. her
advice. would be to the lot but. Shecannot cress
the bar till slaw 3 o'clock, p. m.

NEW Vasa, May II —.lt Is rumored that the
Government Isla treaty forthe serviceat the steam-
ship Great Eastern as a transport

The steamer Baltic arrived Irons Newport this
afternoon, and the Wormer Chestnuts from Week.
legion. The Chesapeake reports, bevlsg passed ea
thelith,oB New Point,. steam frigatebound to Ft.
Monroe, with a threa-masted ochooner in tow.
She also passed the steamer .gasker City on thepits,all Cape Henry, blockiamg that port: The
steamer Monticello wee blockading the mouth of

It is stated that Mt. Headriek, the actinideseaehler of the Banker Albany, abtetllltiod throe
days .Hoes. He hattloet heavily in -

Wuniuno, May 12.—There Was an. immeas•Untok,dationstration tut night. The occasion
was a serenade to the Hoc John B.Bernie; ffnok
Pismoint, W. G. Brown, and other delegates to
the Western Virginia temptation, which assembles
hare to morrow.- Bluessot speeches ware made
by. Mowry. Cathie and . Pimpoiat, taking most de-
sided ground never tosubmit to- Jeff. Davi tom.emitter, and urging the united 'echos in North.
western Virginia in taro,or an intasullatathilsion
of the stats. Their saggestionayers moot min.
siscically remind. '

The Ilaitsd Statirs'ff tg 'be raised on the
Casio* Boons to.ntorrow.•• , .

There mei already a barge t:MU? of; delegates
to the Commotion in the coy. It to icinfcceo that
Bunt 25 to-30 comities will be rep7sentoff,

- .Tacanurati,Ky12.—Vglar, Aednan .*It
lean No -York fat L10441118, ea Taisdyiors;
tog,' :Os ilitr Ninisylventii Bill -Road, .oPaidatt=Itaqlslauggi fsttabzinti;l:tuliiiibtniuldQin.

,; ~, ;
_; ..

From Montgomery.
MosTannyty, May 11.—Mr. °Mitres, of Tow.

presented %solution tostrustirne the OonunitteeenIndian Affairs.
Mr. Brooke, of Miss.. reported •bill eitablistuni

• Patent °Mem
A menage was received from the Pruideat coni-

mut:testing a copy of a letter from John A. Oacen.
hell, formerly Judge of the Supreme Court, whist'
be addressed to Seward, pending negotiations with
the Commissioners at Washington. Campbell lac*
as a voluntary intermediator between the govern-
ments to prevent collision, and ohargertieward what
duplicity.

Another menage fnln the Pmaidant ntOopizes
Mr. Cliogman as commipioder from Ninth Clattdinh,
and conveye Rumness! that North Corollas w(11
ou-operato.
*A resolution was adopted providing for tb psi-

meat, by the Confederady, of the South 0 Hai
troop! under Beauregard.

Many appointment, of Judges, Attorney 'add
Marshals were confirmed by Congress.

BOSTON, May IL—Anattempt wag mule to Ot
oft the Coehttnate water from the city, het night,
by breaking ‘.pon um main condoetot near ffeeitbe
Lower Palle. The attempt tru ansineeemkiL the
onion work being too gubstantial far the imp*
meets aced.

New Haven, (Cc.,) May 11—The =coed Cott-
oecticut Regiment of mdunteenr, under Col. Feral',
sailed last night for Wembley= in the 'eteartiebtp
Cahawba.

The highly Interesting services connoted withthe
installaion of the Rel.' A. J.Compton, of the Weil-
ern Theological Seminary, as a fttlulonary to Ha-
nil, were held in Dr. Kendal's church last .erenin*.
Rev. Joel Parker, of New York, preached the sir-
mon. Dr. Hobert spoke of Bruit as It Is, IQd
of the prospects for epreadlng the gospel in that
country. Ilespoke In !he highest terms of the efir•
iliestion and progressof"Brasil, and of the politidal-
and religious liberty which, under its enlightened
and liberal emperor, Don Pedro IL, it now enjoys.
Dr. Keudall mode the Installation prayer, and,: a
large number of ministers, ofreveraldinominetinus,
participated in the laying on of hands. Dr. W.-8.
Plummer, of the Seminary, delivered the aiming
address.

We regret that we hare tot time fora more 111!
tended Cloth= of thee. highly interesting servitsei

Peurisac.—Hon. Schuyler Colfax, of Indiaria,
au eminent member 'of.Congress, arrived 10 thls
city on Saturday, and win the guest of Hon.Rohl.
McKnight. He left for home asan early hour this
morning. Mr. Colfax accompanied Mrs.Litman
from Washington to Philidelphia. She is on -her
way to New York, to purchase articles for ,atie
White House, and bar not lett in consequeeet)ol
the war excitement, as has been erroneously lisp.
posed.
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